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Abstract 
This study investigates the directional return to scale of biological institutions in the China 
Science Academy. In the first stage, the input-output indicators provided including staff, budget of 
studies, SCI articles, high quality articles and graduate education, etc. In the second stage, the 
method proposed by Yang (2012) was used to analyse directional return to scale and directional 
congestion effects on biological institutes in the China Science Academy was studies. The results 
indicated that diagnosis directional return to scale (incremental, constant, and decreasing)  taken for 
each biological institute that this information can be the basis for decisions regarding the 
modification of any organization. Also, congestion and directional congestion occur in several 
biological institutes. In such cases, when the inputs are increased the outputs of these institutions are 
reduced. These institutions should analyze the occurrence of congestion of specific cause up to more 
resources to be used more effectively and useful.  
Keywords: Return to scale, directional return to scale, congestion, and directional 
congestion, review the research institutes 
Introduction 
Data Envelopment Analysis is relatively new method to solve an important issue for policy-
makers and economic experts to name estimating performance issue. However, the scope of 
application of data envelopment analysis in other economic concepts is growing. In recent years, a 
wide range of practical applications of Data Envelopment Analysis in evaluation and analysis of the 
performance of economic activities, military, cultural, etc. are observed. Data Envelopment Analysis 
by providing CCR model was invented by Charnes and colleagues. Then CCR model by Bunker and 
colleagues was extended to BCC model. The purpose of these two models is to classify decision 
making units into two classes of efficient and inefficient. In data envelopment analysis, the first case 
that researchers achieved was the calculation of efficiency of decision making units. Another goal 
that was achieved with the help of data Envelopment Analysis method was development and 
adjustment in the decision-maker units in terms of size and scale to help this method to calculate a 
single decision-maker, return to scale in the state of increasing and constant and descending 
calculation and deciding about size of optimal scale of the units under assessment. 
From other economic concepts, Data Envelopment Analysis is the issue of congestion. The 
congestion occurs when reduction of some inputs can increase some outputs. In addition, there are 
different ways to measure congestion. Data Envelopment Analysis is used to evaluate decision 
making units by solving their model. In general, there are two types of linear programming model in 
the Data Envelopment Analysis including multiplier form and envelopment form. Each of these two 
forms provides different interpretations of performance that result in different economic 
interpretations of them. From the economic perspective, return to scale is the effect of production on 
production factors. By determining the return to scale for a decision-maker unit, decision can be 
made in relationship with the extension or limitation of that unit. There are various definitions for 
return to scale and all of them are equivalent with each other. 
Another concept discussed in the Data Envelopment Analysis in relation with return to scale 
is the issue of congestion. Congestion indicates an economic concept. The calculation of congestion 
in the decision-maker unit has two advantages. 
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First, if the congestion to be eliminated the cost gets low because it is made of the input and 
input is made of cost. Secondly, according to the definition, congestion leads to the reduction of 
outputs, thus by reducing (eliminating) congestion, output is increased. Therefore, benefits of 
economic for reducing congestion is high. However, the discussion in this regard is not possible 
unless we able to broaden the scope. 
Methodology 
Input - Output indicators 
In practical assessment of institutions, Chinese Academy of Sciences, dozens of quantitative 
indicators (e.g., publications, awards, patents, personnel, talents, budget, training, graduate studies) 
are used to monitor annual development. 
In this study, indicators used by Liu and colleagues (2011), X-Yo (2011) and Yang et al. 
(2013) for the analysis of return to scale in China Science Academy is pointed directional for 
biological institutes. In addition, the indicator input for staff and research cost used in the study has 
been expanded (Liu et al., 2011). Yang et al. (2013) indicated four of which details provide more 
information about these indicators. 
These items are: four input indicator: senior staff, professional and technical staff (senior), 
entry level and professional and technical personnel (beginner and weak), cost of  researches in 
personnel (staff salaries) and other costs (other costs), as well as four output indicator (publications 
SCI, SSCI, publishing articles in journals with high rank, registered graduates and their intellectual 
properties). 
As input indicator is professional and technical personnel and cost of research. A reflection 
of the total number, as FTE, as professional or technical people or those who exam in any institute 
of biological and cost of  research these titles have gained. Professional and technical personnel can 
be divided to beginner and outstanding. Cost of research can be classified into staff salaries and 
other expenses. Notes related to these input indicators can be found in Annex A. as output 
indicators, publication of SCI and the above articles that determine the number of articles published 
in Appendix Science Citation indicators (SCI) and Appendix the Social Sciences Citation (SSCI) 
and the number of articles published in magazines with rating up to 15% with the highest impact 
factor for JCR's background. Registration of graduates indicates the number of master and doctoral 
programs. Students currently are studying at the Institute. These output indicators are standard 
indicators for assessing the performance of public and basic researches. However, these institutions 
are also active in the development of technology. Thus, the output indicator in the name of 
intellectual properties of these institutions is added to the expression of technology development. 
Intellectual properties indicators have been achieved as the hordes of number of patents (applied and 
granted), new species of plants and animals, software copyright, new medicine, standards and 
similar activities. Score of institute’s intellectual properties has been determined as total weighted 
scores by experts (those who in every sense are different). 
This process is as follows: Step 1: experts, several criteria are determined for all institutes of 
intellectual properties. For example, a patent applied by getting the score of 3 and a patent by 
granted the score of 5, Step 2: CAS, the data from each institution and from each IP address and also 
assigning a score to each of them. Step 3: Chinese sciences Academy, scores for all IP addresses to 
obtain the combined scores of each institution added together. Based on these indicators, directional 
return to scale and directional congestion in the biological institutes in Chinese Academy of 
Sciences (CAS) will be examined. 
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Data 
In order to achieve valid results from input-output data these 15 institutions in 2010 and 2011 
are used as a data set of decision making units with 30 specimens with 4 input indicator and 4 output 
indicator. Input-output data for 30 decision-making units is shown in Table. 
Table 1: Input - Output data 
Outputs Inputs DMUS 
IPs(score)
 
Grad.Enrol
(number)
High Pub 
(number) 
SCI Pub.
(number)
Res.Expen. 
(RMB million) 
Professional and 
technical staffs(FTE) 
Other 
Expend 
Personnel 
salaries 
Middle 
junior 
Senior 
23.6 604 105 325 164.19 104.64 347 190 DMU1 
10.4 477 109 368 186.71 73.13 174 140 DMU2 
0.45 241 66 207 63.65 35.67 71 76 DMU3 
27.6 388 62 256 130 76.93 233 146 DMU4 
17.2 500 96 259 266.96 78.81 233 160 DMU5 
30.9 553 93 216 401.38 100.24 257 179 DMU6 
0.2 190 39 112 63.98 27.99 163 40 DMU7 
63.4 1488 323 785 541 454.12 1090 488 DMU8 
124.05 417 125 385 340.98 141.52 351 172 DMU9 
11.3 235 36 118 85.93 28.79 98 62 DMU10 
5.6 481 63 216 140.97 47.04 103 118 DMU11 
15.7 267 37 125 54.57 40.52 145 118 DMU12 
8.65 232 66 189 83.01 36.93 204 77 DMU13 
32.2 302 64 313 94.73 57.85 229 117 DMU14 
9.4 126 17 83 36.67 21.48 70 75 DMU15 
26.5 612 137 357 241.79 144.38 363 204 DMU16 
8.8 482 142 419 204.79 106.23 189 152 DMU17 
0 242 91 210 64.32 42.51 82 81 DMU18 
36.8 396 79 276 137.89 96.68 251 164 DMU19 
7.8 518 138 296 270.07 92.31 267 170 DMU20 
38.8 555 122 221 377.24 124.69 221 203 DMU21 
3.2 202 46 129 85.19 29.42 196 45 DMU22 
84.3 1510 359 702 687.13 495.68 1090 523 DMU23 
184.8 424 133 390 330.03 122.11 388 181 DMU24 
12.2 237 31 104 29.27 37.71 131 70 DMU25 
11.6 484 62 231 126.62 54.21 154 126 DMU26 
22 277 58 185 78.55 54.98 149 119 DMU27 
11.2 237 71 187 106.47 49.82 231 77 DMU28 
42.4 318 77 343 138.96 72.89 246 139 DMU29 
7.4 138 20 70 52.68 26.53 78 78 DMU30 
Analysis methods 
Return to scale is a classic economic concept that states the relationship between changes in 
production scale and the output. The conventional definition of return to scale in the economy has 
been measured based on the idea that radial variations in outputs caused by changes in all inputs. 
Yang (2012) argued that the complexity of research activities in research institutions because of 
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factors of production are not necessarily linked in most cases and also inputs may have a 
disproportionate change. Based on this observation, directional return to scale from (directional 
elasticity scale) topical and general perspective was introduced under the advantage of Pareto. In 
addition, Yang indicated that the definition of return to scale is a special case of directional return to 
scale in the radial direction (i.e., all components of the input or output as well as the change). So that 
the directional return to scale can be the basis for further decisions about the development of 
manufacturing such processes. The definition of directional in terms of return to scale by Data 
Envelopment Analysis based on production facilities is as follows: 
Suppose a set of real possibility of producing n-arry from observations which exists as 
(x , ); 1,...,nj jy j  where jy  is output vector can generate input vector of jx . Therefore, the 
following definitions are considered under the variable returns to scale: 
Definition 1:  strong efficient and weak frontiers of possible to produce set are defined as 
follows: 
(1)Weakly efficient frontier 
        , | , ; , ,weakEF X Y PPS X Y PPS X Y X Y                                                      (1) 
(2) Strongly efficient frontier 
            , | , ; , , , , ,strongEF X Y PPS X Y PPS X Y X Y X Y X Y                             (2) 
Definition 2 (directional return to scale): Suppose (X ,Y )o o oDMU PPS  and moX R ,
s
oY R so is defined as: 
(t) max ( , ) , 0t o oX Y PPS t       
Where  11 ,...,1t mdiag t t     and  1 11 ,...,1 sdiag       , 1( ,..., )T mm tR      
and  1( ,..., )T ss R   in order show input and output directions applied in 1s rr s  , 1m ii m  . 
Also, t  and  respectively are input and output scale factors. 
Now put: 
 
                                                                                                            (4) 
  
Thus: 
A) If  1 (or   1), then directional return to scale on the left (or right) at the point of 
(X ,Y )o o  in the direction of 1( ,..., )m   and 1( ,..., )s   is increasing. 
B) If 1   (or 1   ), then directional return to scale on the left (or right) at the point of 
(X ,Y )o o  in the direction of 1( ,..., )m   and 1( ,..., )s   is constant. 
B) If  1 (or    1), then directional return to scale on the left (or right) at the point of 
(X ,Y )o o  in the direction of 1( ,..., )m   and 1( ,..., )s   is decreasing. 
Regardless of the details of this method, method of upper and lower bounds, ULBM by Yang 
(2012) is as follows: 
(3) 
(t)lim
0 tt
 



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Directional elasticity scale to a strongly efficient decision-making unit, 1 2   on the 
strongly efficient frontier in model of BCC-DEA,     
 n n nB C C j j j j j
j= 1 j= 1 j= 1
           ( i .e .,P (X ,Y )= (X ,Y ) λ X £ X , λ Y £ Y , λ = 1 , j= 1 ,... ,n )     
by model of (3-5) is determined: 
  0
( ) (Min)
. t . 0 1,...,
0
1
, ,
T
o
T
o
T T
j j o
T T
o o o
T
o
V WXMax
U Y
s U Y V X u j n
U Y V X u
V X
U V u is free
   
   
  

 0 0  
Where in 1 2(u ,u ,...,u ) 5TsU  and 1(v ,..., v )TmV  , coefficients vectors and also 
1( ,..., )sdiag      and 1( ,..., )mW diag    respectively are matrix of input and output 
directions. 
Based on optimal solution model of (3-5), the following procedure is introduced for 
directional return to scale (X , Y )O o oDMU   in directions of 1( ,..., )Tm   and 1( ,..., )Ts   (Yang 
et al., 2014). 
(1) Directional returns to scale "right" (X ,Y )O o oDMU  : 
A) If (X ,Y )o o 1, then directional return to scale is increasing 
B) If (X , Y ) 1o o  , then directional return to scale is constant 
C) If (X , Y )o o  1, then directional return to scale is decreasing 
(2) Directional return to scale "left" (X ,Y )O o oDMU  : 
A) If (X ,Y )o o 1, then directional return to scale is decreasing  
B) If (X , Y ) 1o o  , then directional return to scale is constant 
C) If (X , Y )o o  1, then directional return to scale is increasing 
D) If the upper bound model (5) is infinite, no data exists to determine the right directional 
return to scale of 0DMU  . 
Inefficient or weak efficient decision making units were the strongly efficient frontier by 
using Data Envelopment Analysis models so that it can be "right" and "left"  directional return to 
scale of them estimate based on directional return to scale of their image. 
1 1
1 1
1
( ) max(min)
. . 0, 1,...,
0
0, 0, 0,
T
o
T T
j j o
T T
o o o
T
o
o
X
s t Y W X u j n
Y W X u
W X t
t u is free
 
  
 

 
      
     
 
    
 
(5) 
(6) 
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With solving the model (6), directional elasticity scale and directional return to scale of 
(X ,Y )o o oDMU  can be obtained. 
Return to scale often includes the congestion effect. Congestion effect means that reduction 
of one (or more) inputs (input) and increase in the possible maximum amount of one (or more) 
output to other inputs or outputs if the result is not worse. Cooper et al. (2004), Yan (2004) and Far 
and Grooskf (1985 and 1983) aimed to investigate the effects of congestion using quantitative 
models DEA topic related to these issue. Then Cooper et al. (1996) presented another model to 
study the effect of congestion (Cooper et al., 2001). 
Decision making units to detect the congestion effect Vian (2004) and Tons and Saho (2004), 
a new model based on data envelopment analysis is possible to produce a set of weak possibility 
offered under the premise. These methods based on radial change (i.e., all input components as well 
as change) are in accordance with the idea that a disproportionate changes explained above (Yang, 
2012) directional congestion for strongly efficient unit put on the strongly efficient frontier of 
possibility of producing set determined in the model (7). Thus, model (8) is determined as 
following: 
  
1
1
1
max
. . 1,...,
, 1,...,
1
0, 0, , 1,..., 1,...,
o
n
j io ioj
n
j ij r o roj
n
jj
j r
s t x x i m
y s y r s
s j n r s


 







 
  

   



 
0
0 0
0
0
( ) max(min)
. . 0, 1,...,
0
1
, ,
T
O
T
O
T T
j j
T T
o
T
V WX
U Y
s t U Y V X u j n
U Y V X u
V X
U V u free
 

 
   
  

 0
 
Similar to conversion the model (9) by converting Charnz- Cooper (Charnes - Cooper, 1962) 
is as follows: 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Based on the results of the model (9), following procedure is obtained to determine the effect 
of directional congestion of (X ,Y )o o oDMU  , strongly efficient, on the strongly efficient frontier
(X,Y)convexP , in directions of 1( ,..., )Tm   and 1( ,..., )TS  : 
(7) 
(8)
1 1
01 1
01
0
( ) max(min)
. . 0, 1,...,
0
1
, t 0, ,
T
o
T
j j
T
o o
T
o
T
o
X
s t Y W X u j n
Y W X u
W X t
Y
u free
 
  
 

 
     
    
 
 
   0
(9) 
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(1) If the optimal value of the objective function (X ,Y )o o in the model of (9) is bounded 
and, (X ,Y )o o   1 occurs after the effect of directional congestion "in right" (X ,Y )o o oDMU  . If 
the lower bound (X ,Y )o o in model (9) to be infinite, there is no data to determine the effect of 
right directional congestion (X ,Y )o o oDMU  . 
(2) If the optimal value of the objective function (X ,Y )o o in model (9) is bounded and,
(X ,Y )o o   1 occurs after the effect of directional congestion "in right" (X ,Y )o o oDMU  . If the 
lower bound (X ,Y )o o in model (9) to be infinite, there is no data to determine the effect of left 
directional congestion (X ,Y )o o oDMU  . 
Analysis of the impact of directional return to scale and directional congestion  
Directional returns to scale  
First, strongly efficient frontier is determined by using a radial model of BCC-DEA 
 (model 10): 
 
  
 
 
                                                     (10) 
 
 
 
 
 
Where ε> 0, non-Archimedean number is infinite. Namely, ε model (10), the images of 30 
decision making units on the strongly efficient frontier (Table 2) is obtained by the following 
equation: 
  
*
*
* 1,...,
1,...,
io o io i
ro ro r
x x s i m
y y s r s
 

      

                                                             
Where * **( , , )o i rs s    is the optimal solution model of (10). 
Then, directional return to scale of 30 decision-maker units in the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences can be determined with the adoption of (model 6). For example, consider 4DMU  that 
shows some interesting results. Without loss of generality, put direction of outputs of
1 2 3 4 1        
To show the directions of input in two-dimensional space and to put respectively 3 4 1   , 
1 2 1    , it should be allowed 4  , 3  , 2  , 1 , to change. Directional return to scale changes is 
obtained (Figure 1). 
 
 
 
1
1
1
min ( )
. . 1,...,
1,...,s
1 , 0, 0 , 0, ,
o r i
r i
n
j ij i o io
j
n
j rj r ro
j
n
j j i r
j
s s
s t x s x i m
y s y r
j s s i j
 
 

 
 




 

 
  
  
      
 



(11) 
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Table 2: Images of 30 decision makers units on the  strongly efficient frontier 
Outputs Inputs DMU 
IPs 
(score)
Grad.Enrol.
(number) 
High pub. 
(number) 
SCI Pub.
(number)
Other 
Expend. 
(RMB 
million) 
Personnel 
salaries (RMB 
million) 
Middle 
junior 
(FTE) 
 
Senior 
(FTE) 
23.6 604 105 325 164.19 104.64 347 190 DMU1 
10.4 477 109 368 186.71 73.13 174 140 DMU2 
0.45 241 66 207 63.65 35.67 71 76 DMU3 
27.6 388 64.4126 256 114.002759.4705 202.3525 128.0338 DMU4 
17.2 500 96 2606405198.993571.0961 191.0286 144.3393 DMU5 
30.9 553 93 2844449191.812188.2175 226.1761 157.1333 DMU6 
0.2 190 39 112 63.98 27.99 163 40 DMU7 
63.4 1488 323 785 541 454.12 1090 488 DMU8 
124.05419.0087 125 385 268.5406109.3081 321.2641 165.287 DMU9 
11.3 235 36 118 85.93 28.79 98 62 DMU10 
5.6 481 63 216 140.97 47.04 103 118 DMU11 
15.7 267 37 125 54.57 40.52 145 118 DMU12 
8.65 232 66 189 83.01 36.93 204 77 DMU13 
32.2 302 64 313 94.73 57.85 229 117 DMU14 
9.4 126 17 83 36.67 21.48 70 75 DMU15 
26.5 612 137 385.0547224.8203134.2469 312.1786 189.6825 DMU16 
8.8 482 142 419 204.79 106.23 189 152 DMU17 
0 242 91 210 64.32 42.51 82 81 DMU18 
36.8 396 79 276 129.116570.4273 235.0296 137.5981 DMU19 
7.8 518 138 296 270.07 92.31 267 170 DMU20 
38.8 555 122 221 377.24 124.69 221 203 DMU21 
3.2 202 46 129 85.19 29.42 196 45 DMU22 
84.3 1510 359 702 687.13 495.68 1090 523 DMU23 
184.8424 133 390 330.03 122.11 388 181 DMU24 
12.2 237 31 104 59.27 37.71 131 70 DMU25 
11.6 484 62 231 126.62 54.21 154 126 DMU26 
22 277 58 185 77.9361 46.8044 147.8356 110.4001 DMU27 
11.2 243.4994 71 187 97.2269 43.0068 167.0720 70.3153 DMU28 
42.4 318 77 343 138.96 72.89 246 139 DMU29 
9.5070140.8955 20 70 43.0533 22.5692 73.4286 73.4286 DMU30 
A: right directional return to scale 4DMU  ( 3 4 1    )  
B: left directional return to scale 4DMU  ( 3 4 1    )  
C: Right directional return to scale 4DMU  ( 1 2 1    )  
D: left directional return to scale 4DMU   ( 1 2 1   ) 
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   A                                                                  B 
                                           C                                                          D 
Figure 1: Return to scale in different directions DMU4 
By the above analysis, the following results are obtained: 
A) "Right" directional return to scale 
(1-A) Based on inputs available if 3 4 1    (i.e., staff salaries and other expenses 
increased proportionally) that is the beginner and outstanding are increased at any ratio (under the 
priority of Pareto), then for the 4DMU  directional return to scale is reduced. Namely, 4DMU is 
boated on the region with deductible directional return to scale in any direction of inputs increasing. 
(2-A). If 1 2 1    (i.e., beginner and outstanding proportional are increased) it means 
ratio of staff salaries and other expenses is based on available inputs increased in the region of 1R  in 
the form of (1-A), then directional return to scale for 4DMU  is increasing. If the ratio of increase of 
them in region of 2R  (dash) in the form of (1-c) to be constant return to scale thus, ratio is located in 
the region of 3R  which shows decreasing directional return to scale  (Fig. 1-C) 
B) "Right" directional return to scale 
(1- B) Suppose 3 4 1    (i.e., staff salaries and other costs, proportional reduction) based 
on the available inputs, beginner and outstanding proportional reduction (dotted line) decrease 
directional return to scale. In the region of 1R  , if the form of (1-b) to be deductible, directional 
returning to scale is deductible for 4DMU  . If the ratio of beginner and prominent in the region of 
3R  to be deductible, directional return to scale is increasing. Finally, if the ratio in the region of 2R  
(dash) to be deductible, directional return to scale is constant (Fig. 1-B). 
(2-B) Now suppose 1 2 1    (i.e., proportional reduction of beginner and prominent): 
According to available inputs, staff salaries and other expenses, a reduction in each ratio in the 
region of 1R  leads to a decrease in directional return to scale. In order, the region of 2R  (dash) and 
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3R  show the deductible and constant directional return to scale (Figure 1 d). Similarly, it can be 
discussed about "right" and "left" directional return to scale of other decision making units. 
The effect of directional congestion  
As discussed, congestion effect essentially describes the additional inputs (Vey and Jan 
2004). In this regard, increase (decrease) in one or more inputs leads to decrease (increase) in one or 
more output (Cooper et al. 2001). 
Table 3: Effect of congestion for decision making units by using model of WY-TS 
Outputs Inputs DMU 
Congestio
n effect
* */o o  
(WY-TS 
model) 
IPs 
(score)
Grad.Enrol. 
(number) 
High pub.
(number)
SCI Pub.
(number)
Other 
Expend.
(RMB 
million)
Personnel 
salaries 
(RMB  
million) 
 
Middle 
junior 
(FTE) 
 
Senior 
(FTE) 
 
1 23.6 604 105 325 164.19104.64 347 190 DMU1 
1 10.4 477 109 368 186.7173.13 174 140 DMU2 
1 0..45 241 66 207 63.65 35.67 71 76 DMU3 
0.9768 29.8861420.138 74.418 277.2045130 76.93 233 146 DMU4 
0.9592 17.2 500 96 259 266.9678.81 233 160 DMU5 
0.9461 30.9 553 93 216 401.38100.24 257 179 DMU6 
1 0.2 190 39 112 63.98 27.99 163 40 DMU7 
1 63.4 1488 323 785 541 454.12 1090 488 DMU8 
0.9637 124.05417 125 385 340.98141.52 351 172 DMU9 
1 11.3 235 36 118 85.93 28.79 98 62 DMU10 
1 5.6 481 63 216 140.9747.04 103 118 DMU11 
1 15.7 267 37 125 54.57 40.52 145 118 DMU12 
1 8.65 232 66 189 83.01 36.93 204 77 DMU13 
1 32.2 302 64 313 94.73 57.85 229 117 DMU14 
1 9.4 126 17 83 36.67 21.48 70 75 DMU15 
0.9978 28.0773648.4275 145.1545420.582241.79144.38 363 204 DMU16 
1 8.8 482 142 419 204.79106.23 189 152 DMU17 
1 0 242 91 210 64.32 42.51 82 81 DMU18 
0.9475 36.8 396 79 276 137.8996.68 251 164 DMU19 
1 7.8 518 138 296 270.0792.31 267 170 DMU20 
1 38.8 555 122 221 377.24124.69 221 203 DMU21 
1 3.2 202 46 129 85.19 29.42 196 45 DMU22 
1 84.3 1510 359 702 687.13495.68 1090 523 DMU23 
1 184.8 424 133 390 330.03122.11 388 181 DMU24 
1 12.2 237 31 104 59.27 37.71 131 70 DMU25 
1 11.6 484 62 231 126.6254.21 154 126 DMU26 
0.9935 22 277 58 185 78.55 54.98 149 119 DMU27 
0.9164 11.2 237 71 187 106.4749.82 231 77 DMU28 
1 42.4 318 77 343 138.9672.89 246 139 DMU29 
1 9.4483176.1984 28.2745 111.630152.68 26.53 78 78 DMU30 
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If one research institute is influenced by the congestion, its inputs should be reduced so that 
its outputs can be increase. This information is essential for managers to allocate resources, science 
and technology (S & T). In this section, existence of congestion effect is checked. Moreover, if there 
is congestion effect, its directions should be determined so that information should be obtained 
about the increase (decrease) of multiple inputs for these universities, in which directions and also 
decrease (increase) in one or more output. 
Effect of Congestion of 30 decision making units is diagnosed by using the model of 
WY TS  (Farr et al., 1985; Kav, 2010; tons and Saho, 2004; Vey and Yan, 2004) and based on 
input and output data of these decision making units. Outputs model based on BCC DEA  nature 
of the output with radial measurements are as follows: 
  
+ -
o r i
r in -
j ij i io
j=1n +
j ij r o ro
j=1n - +
j j i r
j=1
min θ +ε( s + s )
s.t. λ x +s =x i=1,...,m
λ y -s =θ y r=1,...,s
λ =1 ,λ ³0,s ³0,s ³0
 



 
Where 0  indicates a number of non-Archimedean. Namely, when a small positive 
number is arbitrary, model (7) can be used for the measurement of technical efficiency (tons, 2010; 
tons and Saho, 2004). As reported by Farr et al. (1985) and Kav (2010), the effect of congestion, as 
well as the ratio of the value of the objective function are presented in the model (7) to objective 
function in the model (12) namely * */o o    , is measured. 
Note that the model of (3-7) is different from the model of (12), only in the first category 
which indicating the device where  -λ x +s =x i=1,...,m;j ij i ioj  is replaced by λ x =x i=1,...,m;j ij ioj . 
Equality constraints in the model of (3-7) is stronger than the inequality constraints in model (12). 
This article causes the measurement of congestion  to be limited to one amount. If 1  , 
thus, there is no congestion. If 1  there is congestion effect. Congestion effect exists for 4DMU ,
5DMU , 6DMU , 9DMU , 16DMU , 19DMU , 27DMU  and 28DMU . Table (3) shows detailed information 
about the images of decision makers units on (x, y)convexP  of the model (7) and congestion effect 
comes in modelWY TS . The results of this table only show congestion in the nature of the output, 
when the outputs are increased proportionally. 
Secondly, effect of directional congestion of decision making units can be analyzed by using 
model 9. 
For example, consider 4DMU  without losing the whole content, put the output direction
1 2 3 4 1       . In addition, put respectively 3 4 1w w  and 1 2 1w w  . Also suppose 1w  and
2w , and 3w , 4w  to observe changes of directional congestion effect about 4DMU in the directions of 
different inputs to change. For details consider the Table (4). 
Based on the above analysis, the congestion effect about 4DMU  is determined by using 
model WY TS . Although, for 4DMU effect of directional congestion in certain directions (i.e.,
)12(  
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1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4( 0.1, 1.3, 1, 1, 1)w w w w             ), does not occur in other directions
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4( 0.7, 1.3, 1, 1, 1)w w w w            . 
Table 4: Effect of directional congestion in directions of different inputs 
1 2 1    3 4 1    Effect of 
directional 
congestion 
(left) 
Effect of 
directional 
congestion (right)

   43
Effect of 
directional 
congestion 
(left) 
Effect of 
directional 
congestion 
(right) 
    2  1  
NO NO 0.550.481.70.3NO NO 1.47 1.17 1.7 0.3 
NO NO 0.500.431.50.5NO NO 1.16 1.14 1.5 0.5 
NO NO 0.450.391.30.7NO NO 0.84 0.81 1.3 0.7 
NO NO 0.400.341.10.9NO NO 0.53 0.48 1.1 0.9 
NO NO 0.370.311 1 NO NO 0.37 0.31 1 1 
NO NO 0.350.290.91.1NO NO 0.21 0.15 0.9 1.1 
NO NO 0.300.240.71.3YES YES -0.10 -0.19 0.7 1.3 
NO NO 0.240.190.51.5YES YES -0.42 -0.52 0.5 1.5 
NO NO 0.190.140.31.7YES YES -0.73 -0.85 0.3 1.7 
Attempting to determine the cause of this phenomenon is beyond the scope of this study. 
Therefore, directional congestion effect for other decision making units can be examined similarly. 
Conclusion 
This study studied the directional return to scale of biological institutes in CAS. 
At first, input-output factors including staff, Education funds, SCI articles, High quality 
articles and graduates of schools were proposed. Then methods proposed by Yang (2012) was used 
to analyze the directional return to scale and the effect of directional congestion of biological 
institutes was provided in CAS. 
Based on the analytical results, the following findings were obtained: 
• For each biological Institute the region of directional return to scale increase (constant, 
deductible) was determined. This information is necessary for manager to organize adjustment. 
• Congestion and directional congestion are occurred in several biological institutes. Outputs 
of these institutions are reduced with one inputs increase. For this reason, these institutions should 
be the main reason for the event to analyze the effect of congestion so that the resources of science 
and technology (S & T) can be used more effectively. 
In addition, the conventional concept of congestion in Data Envelopment Analysis is that the 
decrease (increase) in one or more inputs, increase one decision maker unit (reduction) in one or 
more of its output. So far, many methods have been proposed to determine the congestion Decision 
Making Units in Data Envelopment Analysis including methods of FGL (Fare and Grooskf, 1983; 
Fare et al., 1985) and BCSW (Brackett et al., 1998) and methods Sahoo (2004). 
It should be noted that the method of Sahoo was introduced in 2004 as one of the strongest 
methods to identify the congestion in Data Envelopment Analysis. The first advantage of this 
method is being able to detect congestion condition (high and low congestion) and decision maker 
unit is under the evaluation while FGL and BCSW methods identify the existence of congestion in a 
decision unit and is not able to identify the status of congestion. In addition, another advantage of 
tons and Sahoo method is that the method can detect properly the existence of congestion for 
decision maker unit.  If FGL method may be (1) to detect the existence of congestion, there is no 
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congestion and (2) does not detect the existence of congestion when there is congestion. Another 
advantages of tons and Sahoo method is that the computational complexity is lower than BCSW. 
It should be noted that the proposed methods to identify congestion have significant 
problems. For example, if multiple optimal solutions proposed that the method of tons and Sahoo is 
not able to identify the congestion. In addition, in tons and Sahoo method all inputs and outputs of 
decision-making unit are considered as positive, while in the real world, data often are non-negative. 
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